
Saint Mary’s PTO 

Thirty-One “Spirit Gear” Fundraiser 
  

These bags were widely popular at the recent Saint Mary’s Marketplace – Christmas Bazaar!  We decided an 

all-school fundraiser would be a great option for those who were unable to make it that night.  Ordering will 

be completed before Thanksgiving break so that they can be delivered for Christmas giving! 

 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Please complete this order form and return it to the office with your check, in an envelope marked “Thirty-One Fundraiser”. 

Family Name _____________________________Email address ______________________________________________ 

Student name____________________________________________ Homeroom _______________________________ 

Is this a gift that you would like to pick up secretly?   Yes or No  (circle one)    Phone: _____________________________ 

Cinch Sac:   quantity _________ Price per bag (no icon-it): __________$27_____  = ________________ 

Cinch Sac:   quantity _________ Price per bag (with basketball): ______$30_____  = _______________ 

Cinch Sac:   quantity _________ Price per bag (with volleyball): _______$30_____  = _______________ 

Utility Tote:   quantity ________   Price per bag (no icon-it): __________$42_____  = _______________ 

Utility Tote:   quantity ________   Price per bag (with basketball): _____$45_____  = _______________ 

Utility Tote:   quantity ________   Price per bag (with volleyball): ______$45_____  = _______________ 

TOTAL ORDER: (make checks out to Laura Short)  _____________  

The Spirit Cinch Sac drawstring bag is perfect 

for carrying shoes to practice, clothes to a 

sleepover, or a towel to the pool!  It is 

18.5”Hx14.5”W and has a zippered pocket 

across the front with mesh along the sides 

(so the stinky shoes have air to breathe!). 

The Utility Tote is one of Thirty-One’s best-

selling items, due to its versatility!  Mom 

and Dad will be able to fit EVERYTHING into 

its wide open 11.75”Hx21.5”Wx10”D space.   

These bags are navy blue with white 

lettering and either bag can be 

created with or without the “icon-

it” (basketball or volleyball).  For the 

purposes of this fundraiser, all 

personalization is the same, “St. 

Mary’s”, in all capitals, as is 

pictured. 

Questions?  Please email Laurashort1@gmail.com 


